
    
      
      

      
      
        
          
            In the most privileged location in Kefalonia !

          

          
            Overlooking the crystal waters of Ionian sea and Lixuri

          

          
            In a private hill with picturesque view !

          

          
            Elegant rooms offer you the distinguished Dionysos service
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                WELCOME TO DIONYSOS VILLAGE RESORT IN KEFALONIA ISLAND

                
                  Dionysos Village Resort is a family running hotel build up on a private STEEP HILL of 35 aces facing the Ionian Sea. The Hotel is famous for its breathtaking sea views and sunsets.

                  
                    The resort is located only a short distance from the lively Lassi area, 800 meters distance from the famous and prizewinning beach of Makris Gyalos and only 2.5 kilometers from the capital of
                    Kefalonia, Argostoli and 7 kilometers from the airport.
                  

                  
                    Our resort consists of 8 separate buildings and offers 57 exquisitely clean and spacious double rooms, family rooms and luxurious suites. Every room offers an outdoor space with private seating and
                    panoramic views of the Ionian Sea.
                  

                  
                    Enjoy a walk through our organic garden, filled with vegetables, herbs and fruit trees. These and other wholesome and natural ingredients are used in our restaurant for your homemade daily prepared
                    meals.
                  

                  
                    Be the one to enjoy a glass of our homemade organic wine from our own vineyard. Between our restaurant’s authentic home style Greek cuisine and the majestic setting sun over the sea, your romantic or
                    family dinner, will not to be forgotten soon.
                  

                  
                    The resort is located on a very steep hill but you will be rewarded from the magnificent sunset as well as the amazing sea view.
                  

                  
                    -Free private parking area is provided for all the guests.
                  

                

              
            

            
              FAMILY RUN HOTEL

              
                Thank you for visiting our website!

                We are a family operated resort located on the beautiful Greek island of Kefalonia.

                We take pride in offering our guests excellent service and hospitality and we are committed to making sure your time on our wonderful island is a joyful and memorable experience.

                Please review our amenities below and photo gallery for more details. If you have any questions or special requests, please contact us.

                

                
                  We look forward to seeing you.
                  – Maria & Dennis
                

              

            

            
              ONLINE RESERVATIONS
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                    Check-out
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              Check out our special offer
            

          

        

      


      
        
          
            
              
                ACCOMMODATION

                
                  
                    
                      
                    
                  
                

                Dionysos Village Resort offers 56 exquisitely clean, smartly decorated and designed rooms and suites, each with spectacular view of the Ionian Sea!

              

            

            
              
                ORGANIC GARDEN

                
                  
                    
                      
                    
                  
                

                Dionysos Village Resort has created an organic garden in a special area of our private hill, where most of the vegetables and fruits are cultivated.

              

            

            
              
                MARIA'S GARDEN APARTMENTS

                
                  
                    
                      
                    
                  
                

                For a self-catering lodging option, or for groups of 20 or more, please visit our sister property, Maria’s Garden Apartments.
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            Get special offer for summer 2023

            
              
              Book Now
            

          

        

      

    


    
    

    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    

    
    
  